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SPORTS AND RECREATION ACTIVITIES 
IN THE AREA OF ORAVITA

Come to live unique experiences on the trails from Caras Valley 
admire the beauty of nature. The movement is an extremely im-
portant factor in maintaining health. So if you exercise more time 
and want to try something new, the routes in the area for ATV & 
QUAD, Enduro, Bike, Rafting, may be the right one.   





THE TOWER FROM THE CACOVA HILL 
AND THE BRIDGE OF THE TURKS FROM 
GRADINARI
The Tower of Cacova-Grădinari, even today standing is part 
of a military organization once extended after 1250 proof being 
the document from 1378, which reminds of the wooden church 
on the foundation of stone from the estate Valea („ecclesia par-
tim in lignis et partim in lapidibus constructa”). This is the argu-
ment that the tower is part of a building that did not have at fi rst 
religious destination.
The bridge,, OF TURKS “from Gradinari, Caras-Severin is a 
historical monument from the sixteenth century, restored in the 
eighteenth century and keep alive near the Oraviţa city.





THE OLD THEATER MIHAI EMINESCU

European and national priority in Romanian culture, the fi rst 
theater in Romania and South-Eastern Europe, the Old Theatre 
“Mihai Eminescu” was built between 1814-1817 in Viennese ba-
roque style. The true copy at reduced scale of  the Burgtheater 
of Vienna, this cultural space is inaugurated on October 5, 1817 
by the imperial family, Francis I of Habsburg-Lorraine and Caroli-
na-Augusta of Bavaria. The ensemble of the artistic elements, the 
furnishings from the performance hall and the ensemble of the 
applied art, imitated items, are kept intact until today and con-
fesses the priority of the building, the fi rst of its type in the area 
of the actual Romanian culture.



NERA GORGE

There are few places that if you see them once, you print the 
desire to see them again. One example, however, are the longest 
and most spectacular gorges in Romania, Nera Gorges. If you 
want to quench your thirst of adrenaline, you can go rafting on 
the Nera route Şopotu Nou - Sasca Romanian, in length of 28 
km. Here, water Nera dug and formed in limestone rock lakes, 
canyons, caves and waterfalls. It is an excellent way to relax, but 
also an unforgettable fun. 

Nera Gorges being the longest gorges in the country and also 
perhaps the nicest, the easiest way to browse their entire length, 
is by boat.



RAILWAY ORAVIŢA-ANINA

It is unique in our country and in Southeast Europe being the fi rst 
mountain railway in Romania and the second mountain railway in 
Europe and it really deserves its name of Semmering of Banat. It 
was inaugurated on December 15, 1863 for freight transport and 
on April 4, 1869 for passengers.
This railway is of particular interest due to the winding roads and 
steep curves, of the 10 viaducts and 14 tunnels, the diffi culty of 
this railways consisting of the inclination of 20% compared to 
other railways that had a inclination with the difference of 14% 
and radius of curvature of 114 m compared to others that have 
a radius of 150 m. The difference in level between Oraviţa and 
Anina is 337.7 m at a total length of the ruote of 34 km.

WATERFALL BIGAR 

In Caras-Severin is one of the most beautiful waterfalls in the 
country and a unique waterfall in the world. Waterfall Bigar is 
placed by www.theworldgeography.com on the fi rst place among 
the most unusual waterfalls in the world, along with spectacu-
lar water falls in the US, Australia or Antarctica. Waterfall Bigar 
formed on the wharf of the river Minis from Anina Mountains. 
The water that forms the waterfall fl ows into the Minis river over 
a calcareous cone, covered with moss, forming a curtain of water 
at the base of the cone. The waterfall is located exactly on the 
45th parallel, which is also unique. Parallel 45 or Izbucul Bigăr 
(or waterfall Bigar) is one of the resting places of the Minis wharf 
before arriving in Almaj Valley.



WATER MILLS FROM RUDARIA

“Lasting Legend” says that if you fi t the watch according to the 
commandment of nature and will spend a night in one of two 
mills, rebellious, while the mill is idling, in the morning you wake 
up rejuvenated as the stone of the mill grinds time back.
Secularity Complex Mulinologic from Eftimie Murgu (Rudăria), 
the imaging richness adjoining the value of the ethnographic 
heritage together with the legends woven around these mills 
(“legend Svinecei” for example, of the mill Rosoanea about a 
beautiful girl dishonest and killed by a werewolf) or the oddities 
nowadays (mill Tunel, was brought the priest, 30 years ago, to 
drive away evil spirits) creates the charm of this village, keeping 
sacredly even today  ancestors habits.





ECUMENICAL TOURISM

Roman Catholic Church - In 1718 settled on the western slope 
of the valley Oraviţa, Tyrolean early settlers. They built a wooden 
church Kisslinger in Poiana in cross. Roman Catholic faithful have 
taken as their primary celebration September 14, Ascension of 
the Cross.
The monastery Călugăra, classifi ed historic monument, is 
a monastic settlement of monks. The priceless treasure of the 
monastery is the miraculous icon of the Virgin Mary.

Roman Catholic Church Maria Ciclova  - The history of this 
settlement but also a painting located in the sanctuary records 
one of the miracles accomplished here of the Virgin Mary.

Thermal & SPA “Ring”, an oasis of relaxation 
and treatment 
The therapeutic properties of the thermo mineral water have action in 
the  degenerative diseases of the skeletal system, having physicochemi-
cal and microbiological qualities with therapeutic effects for external cure 
in the following conditions: chronic degenerative rheumatism (arthritis of 
the spine, hip, knee, hand, foot), rheumatism of the joint (tendinitis, ten-
dosinovite, bursitis). Also the water  has therapeutic effects in post-trau-
matic disorders of the locomotor system and chronic neurological dis-
orders peripherals (peripheral nerve damage). The investment continues, 
the swimming pool will be equipped, in addition to  outdoor pools and 
indoor pools, with spa, jacuzzi, massage, bathrooms with salt, lithium, 
calcium and magnesium, sauna, saline, fi tness and rehabilitation center 
equipped and staffed with specialized personnel.
http://termaloravita.ro/        https://www.facebook.com/TermalOravita/



MASONIC MUSEUM

The headquarters is a space upstairs, in the building of the oldest 
theater building built on the territory of Romania, Orawitzaer Im-
periale Burgtheater, founded between 1814-1816 and inaugurat-
ed by performances of 5 and October 7, 1817. It houses exhibits 
(documents, three-dimensional objects, effects), all belonging to 
the collection Ionel Bota, confessing the work of the two Masonic 
lodges from Oravita, Lodge “Kosmos”, old Egyptian rite, whose 
membership was Emperor Francis I, who attended the inaugu-
ration of the Old Theatre and the Lodge “Glück Auf”, Scottish 
Rite and illustrating the interrelation of the city and the province, 
through this activity, with the history of Central Europe between 
the years 1740- 1948.



THE DAM BIG LAKE

The oldest hydrotechnic improvement and the fi rst gravity dam 
from Romania built for washing the ores on the creek Oraviţa, 
the attenuation of the fl ood wave recreation known as the the 
Big Lake. It was arranged and strengthened by special hydraulic 
works, on the middle course of the Valley Oraviţa, between 1723-
1727.
The idea to arrange it occurs in 1719, in the Ordinance Aulic 
Chamber of Vienna, that requests to the Administration of Banat 
Land to get involved in “trade development and mines from Ora-
viţa”. The project is realized by Captain Joseph Motsidlovsky sub-
sequently established here in Oraviţa. The dam the entire hydro-
technics operation is completed in 1726 and inaugurated in 1727.



THE PHARMACY MUSEUM  KNOBLAUCH

Knoblauch pharmacy, the fi rst montanist pharmacy from 
Romania.
In 1763, a pharmacy for “Bruderlade” (an association of brotherly 
help of the miners) is documentary attested in the area of Ora-
viţa, administrative and economic center of Banat Montanist. In 
an old building was operating “the hand pharmacy” of the apoth-
ecary Winter. In 1790 - a pharmacist, Lederer, asks Montanist De-
partment a headquarters to arrange a “Berg Apotheke” serving 
“Bruderlade”. The property contract ends on 19 October 1796, 
this act attesting the commencement of activity of the pharmacy 
from Oraviţa, the fi rst pharmacy Montanist from Banat and from 
the Romanian area.

ETHNOGRAPHY MUSEUM

The new institution from Oraviţa, important habitat from Land 
Caras, part of the traditions and history of the Mountainous 
Banat,  joins the network of the thematic museums made with-
in the Cultural Center “Old Theatre Mihai Eminescu”. The head-
quarters of the new museum is the building that once housed 
the town hall Oraviţa-Romana, with a foundation building dating 
from 1723. The exhibition space is based on the collections of the 
historic Ionel Bota and includes the Hall of Rural Ceramics, with 
ceramic pots since 1760, Hall of Peasant Crafts and Industries 
with the achievements of hardware craftsmen, carpenters, weav-
ers, furriers, shoemakers, of theworkshops of agricultural tools, 
and Anthropology Rural Hall.





MUSEUM OF THE MINT

Inaugurated in 1811 after mounting three hydraulic presses for 
printing the coins, after the offi cial declaration of a monetary de-
valuation by the Government Ordinance of 20 February 1811, the 
former director of blast furnaces in Oraviţa, Augustine Philip Kno-
blauch (1764-1823), Montanist pharmacy founder father, Karl, is 
named director of the Mint.
The coins are made of copper and were wearing the logo “A”, 
having several divisions.

The Mint was established by imperial decree; the original doc-
ument existed in the archives of Oravita until 1960, when it was 
donated to the National Archives.


